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GoalTrack Savings is a program that can be added to any eligible savings account to help and

encourage you to save towards whatever is important to you—a new car, a vacation, or just to

save for a rainy day.

Easily added through Online Banking, GoalTrack Savings offers features that make saving

simple. Automatic transfers make contributing to your savings easy, while the account tracking

page lets you review your activity, follow your progress, and check out potential bonuses. And

it's all to help you get to your savings goal.
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Enroll online, and if needed, set up a new savings account. You will need a savings account for

each GoalTrack Savings goal you establish. If you would like assistance enrolling or to speak

with someone about your savings needs, please call us or visit your local branch.
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All accounts and services are subject to individual approval.

Bonus varies based on the amount saved and length of savings period. See a Banker for details.

IRA contributions via Steady Save  are for current-year contributions only. See a banker to make a prior-year

contribution. On your statement, your IRA Savings account will be titled Variable Rate Savings IRA.
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